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Bolhuis, Kimberly, M.Sc., Spring 2021      Geoscience 
QUANTIFYING BEDROCK RECHARGE IN TWO PAIRED MOUNTAINOUS 
WATERSHEDS 
 
Chairperson: Dr. W. Payton Gardner 
Co-Chairperson: Dr. Kelsey Jencso 
This study focuses on 1) estimating the magnitude of bedrock recharge and 2) mean 
transit time as a function of bedrock permeability in two paired catchments underlain by different 
lithology. Networks of bedrock wells and stream gauges were installed in two adjacent 
catchments of approximately the same size in west central Montana. Fracture network properties 
for both lithologies were characterized from borehole core logging and scan lines on exposed 
outcrop.  Recharge was evaluated using the Water Table Fluctuation (WTF) method on bedrock 
well hydrographs installed in both catchments. Stable water isotope samples, collected 
approximately monthly, from precipitation and stream water were used to evaluate stream water 
mean age in each catchment from isotopic signal damping. Fracture intensity in CW is 12.7 m 
while NFEC granite has an intensity of 1.53. Fracture spacing (characteristic distance between 
fractures) in CW is 0.088, while in NFEC it is 0.65. The specific yield in CW and NFEC is 0.11 
and 0.007, respectively. Average annual bedrock recharge in the watershed with more permeable 
bedrock is 665 mm and 253 mm for the upper and lower elevation wells, respectively, while in 
the catchment with less permeable bedrock, annual average bedrock recharge is 26.3 mm and 
11.0 mm for the upper and lower wells. The proportion of precipitation that becomes bedrock 
recharge ranges from 50% - 140% in the more permeable bedrock, while in the less permeable 
bedrock that percentage was < 3.5%. The mean transit time in the more permeable bedrock is 
4.74 years while the mean transit time in the less permeable bedrock is 2.10 years. These results 
indicate that bedrock permeability, determined by fracture network characteristics such as mean 
fracture spacing, imparts a strong influence on subsurface partitioning and transmission of water 








Conceptual and numerical models focused on mountain hydrology often treat the bedrock 
as an impermeable barrier (e.g. Wittenburg, 1999; Hilberts et al, 2007; Bolger et al, 2011), 
predicated on the assumption that the higher saturated conductivity in the soil mantle precludes 
deep bedrock infiltration (e.g. Bolger et al, 2011; Fiori et al, 2009). This implies that the bedrock 
reservoir is relatively inactive in storing and transporting water on short (e.g. annual) time scales. 
However, recent research indicates that the bedrock in mountainous watersheds plays a key role 
in key watershed behaviors including subsurface storage partitioning and release. Some studies 
show a dynamic interaction between the soil and bedrock reservoirs, citing bedrock permeability 
as the controlling factor (e.g. Uchida et al, 2006; Hopp and McDonnell, 2009; Kosugi et al, 
2011; Appels et al, 2015).  Recent studies in mountainous watersheds indicate that the 
assumption of bedrock impermeability is not always true, even in catchments underlain by 
crystalline rock (e.g. Katsuyama et al, 2010; Banks et al, 2009; Welch and Allen, 2014; Manning 
and Caine, 2007). These studies find that bedrock plays a key role in partitioning, storing, and 
transmitting mountain precipitation. Bedrock permeability and recharge amounts and timing 
strongly influence the active storage in a watershed (Gardner et al, 2010; Godsey et al, 2013; 
Markovich et al, 2016). Understanding how bedrock permeability affects subsurface storage via 
groundwater recharge is important for understanding how mountain aquifers will respond to 
climatic shifts (Markovich et al, 2016; Meixner et al, 2016). Watersheds that have greater 
permeability have active storages that will be more affected by climate change because of 
changes in recharge amounts and timing (Godsey et al, 2013; Markovich et al, 2016). Therefore, 





mountain catchments, and the water resources originating from them, will respond to climate 
change.  
Climate change raises concerns over future water availability, particularly in semi-arid 
and arid basins (Meixner et al, 2016; Markovich et al, 2016; Markovich et al, 2019). Many large 
river basins in the western US (e.g. the Columbia River basin) are indirectly dependent on water 
resources generated in the mountain west (Meixner et al, 2016). Disturbances and changes in 
these intermountain aquifer water balances will affect water resources downstream, posing a 
growing issue for water managers (Wilson and Guan, 2004; Meixner et al, 2016). Determining 
how streamflow will be affected under a changing climate is a critical question to answer, 
especially for streams in the semi-arid and arid western U.S., where most precipitation 
accumulates as snowpack in the mountains (Meixner et al, 2016).  Trends in stream hydrographs 
show streams in the intermountain west are shifting to earlier peak flows (Barnett et al, 2005; 
Stewart et al, 2005; Hidalgo et al, 2009), which has been partially attributed to climate change 
(Hidalgo et al, 2009). This shift leads to lower flows in the summer and autumn months when 
stream flow is most crucial in semi-arid and arid environments.  
Intermountain aquifers are hydraulically connected to streams within them (e.g. Scibeck 
et al, 2007). Under projected climate change in the next century, groundwater discharge from 
these intermountain aquifers could be reduced as a result of increased pumping (Scibeck et al, 
2007).  One source of uncertainty in these estimates is the contribution of mountain block 
recharge to intermountain aquifers.  Changing climate conditions will affect precipitation 
patterns and volumes in the mountain west in the near future (Markovich et al, 2019), which will 
in turn effect snowpack in the mountains which comprises the majority of annual precipitation in 





annually, we can estimate how much water is potentially available for both mountain block 
recharge to intermountain aquifers and stream flow generation from mountain block watersheds.  
Hydrologic studies conducted in arid and semi-arid mountainous regions often focus on 
fluxes from mountain blocks to adjacent valley aquifers. These intermountain aquifers receive as 
much as half of their water from the mountain blocks that bound them (Viviroli et al, 2007; 
Meixner et al, 2016). Several regional- to basin-scale studies have focused on quantifying 
recharge at the mountain front to lowland aquifers (e.g. Scanlon et al, 2006; Meixner et al, 2016; 
Flint et al, 2013), finding a significant portion of valley aquifer water originating at the mountain 
front.  Recharge to these systems comes from either Mountain Front Recharge (MFR), defined as 
surficial recharge from streams at the geologic contact between mountain block and valley fill 
(after Markovich et al, 2019), or Mountain Block Recharge (MBR), which is the subsurface 
discharge of mountain block groundwater to alluvial systems (after Wilson and Guan, 2004; 
Markovich et al, 2019). Several recent studies illustrate the importance of MBR in semi-arid and 
arid environments. estimating that MBR constitutes up to 45% of annual recharge to the basin 
(Lambert, 1995). In some settings virtually all intermountain aquifer recharge comes from 
subsurface inflow from bounding mountain blocks (Manning and Solomon, 2003). A study in 
western Montana revealed that 19% of annual mountain precipitation becomes mountain front 
recharge to a valley aquifer, with MBR constituting 36% of the annual valley water balance 
(Magruder et al, 2009). Mountain block recharge is an essential component of intermountain 
aquifer resources (Wilson and Guan, 2004; Markovich et al, 2019), consequently, understanding 
controls on mountain precipitation partitioning and transmission within a mountain block is 





Recharge to the mountain block groundwater system is defined as Mountain Aquifer 
Recharge (MAR) and constitutes the boundary condition for MBR. MAR originates at high 
elevations from snowmelt and rain that percolates into the subsurface (Wilson and Guan, 2004). 
Mountain blocks are the source for a significant percentage of valley aquifer resources (Wilson 
and Guan, 2004; Viviroli et al, 2017), yet very few studies have quantified MAR. In some 
locations up to 44% of annual precipitation becomes MAR in headwater catchments (Aishlin and 
McNamara, 2011), highlighting the importance in understanding controls on mountain recharge 
magnitude.  
 A growing body of research shows strong evidence for bedrock permeability as a first-
order control on mountainous catchment flow path lengths (e.g. Asano et al, 2002; Gardner et al, 
2010; Welch and Allen, 2014), partitioning (e.g. Gardner et al, 2020; Haria and Shand, 2004; 
Tromp van Meerveld et al, 2007; Hopp and McDonnell, 2009), streamflow generation (Anderson 
et al, 1997; Uchida et al, 2003; Tague and Grant, 2004; Haria and Shand, 2004; Praamsma et al, 
2009; Pfister et al, 2017), and mean transit times (e.g. Katsuyama et al, 2010; Hale and 
McDonnell, 2016a). In higher order streams (e.g. 4th and 5th order) low-flow hydrograph shape 
can be largely attributed to bedrock permeability (Tague and Grant, 2004). In low-order 
headwater streams, bedrock permeability also affects baseflow hydrograph shape and mean 
transit times (Uchida et al, 2003; Katsuyama et al, 2010), demonstrating the influence of bedrock 
fracture characteristics (i.e. intensity) across multiple scales. In steep, headwater catchments, 
dominated by crystalline bedrock, bedrock recharge and discharge may comprise a significant 
amount of the annual water balance (Katsuyama et al, 2010), exemplifying the active role 
bedrock plays in storing and releasing water. The connectivity of fractures (i.e. characteristic 





groundwater and streamflow response to snowmelt (Gardner et al, 2010). Watersheds underlain 
by more permeable bedrock have a greater amount of storage, allowing the bedrock reservoir to 
buffer streamflow year-round (Gardner et al, 2010). Deep and shallow bedrock groundwater 
flowpaths contribute heavily to streamflow generation in upland catchments, showing the 
importance of the bedrock reservoir for stream flow generation in mountains (Haria and Shand, 
2004; von Trapp, 2017). Bedrock architecture influences the saturated hydraulic conductivity 
within mountain blocks (Welch and Allen, 2012; 2014), thus affecting flow and partitioning in 
steep, headwater catchments. Relatively unfractured bedrock plays a passive role in fluid 
transport (e.g. Gabrielli and McDonnell, 2018) while well-developed bedrock fracture networks 
encourage deep infiltration and recharge, deep groundwater circulation, and lateral flow within 
the bedrock (e.g. Banks et al, 2009; Haria and Shand, 2004; Gardner et al, 2010). It is clear that 
bedrock permeability, affected by fracture network characteristics such as fracture spacing and 
aperture, strongly influences the degree of subsurface partitioning and the proportion of the 
bedrock reservoir that contributes to stream flow. By understanding the controls on bedrock 
recharge magnitude, it will be possible to better predict how bedrock recharge rates may change 
with changes in precipitation patterns in the near future.  
1.1 Background of Tracer Methods 
 Environmental tracers are isotopes or solutes in water that provide insight into a 
catchment’s flow dynamics. Environmental tracers have been used to determine water residence 
time, develop conceptual models of groundwater flow, determine source of solutes or 
contaminants, flow pathways of water, solutes, and contaminants, and flow rates (Cook and 
Herczeg, 2000). Stable water isotopes (18O and 2H) are well-documented environmental tracers 





dynamics (Daansgard, 1964; Clark and Fritz, 1997; McGuire and McDonnell, 2006). Early 
watershed studies focused on storm runoff and hydrograph separation into pre-event and event 
water using stable water isotopes (e.g. Sklash and Farvolden, 1979; Buttle, 1994; Genereux and 
Hooper, 1998). More recently, 2H and 18O have been used to identify the seasonality and 
elevation intervals of recharged water (Blasch and Bryson, 2007; Jasechko et al, 2017), 
estimation of recent mean transit times (Maloszewski and Zuber, 1982; Maloszewski et al, 1992; 
McGuire and McDonnell, 2006; Katsuyama et al, 2010; Kabeya et al, 2007), recharge rates 
(Cook and Böhlke, 2000; Cartwright et al, 2017), and the evolution of the stable isotope signal 
from precipitation to runoff (Earman et al, 2006; Tappa et al, 2016).  
 In snow-dominated regions (climatic regions that receive >50% of precipitation as snow), 
understanding the isotopic evolution of snowpack from melt water to stream water helps 
watershed scientists understand how well the subsurface mixes water, which then lends 
information concerning flow path distribution. After the melt enters the subsurface, evaporation 
may continue, causing water to become more enriched (i.e. heavier) in 2H and 18O (Kendall and 
McDonnell, 1998; Klaus and McDonnell, 2013). As water percolates through the soil reservoir, 
it mixes with residual pore water from past precipitation, damping the signal of the infiltrating 
water (O’Driscoll et al, 2005). Further mixing and damping occurs as water infiltrates to the 
deeper bedrock system and during lateral flow to the stream. Deeper flow paths lead to greater 
mixing of waters until a mean isotopic value is reached, making the isotopic signal constant over 
time. Accordingly, stream water that has a significant contribution from well-mixed subsurface 
water will likely have little variation in its isotopic value.   
Groundwater will become isotopically depleted relative to the local meteoric water line if 





Consequently, when groundwater isotopic values closely resemble isotopic values in snow and 
snow-melt, the groundwater system has a seasonal bias towards winter precipitation as the source 
of its recharge waters. This same seasonal bias in groundwater may be seen in stream water if 
streams are gaining significant contributions from cold-season biased groundwater (Stewart et al, 
2007; Jasechko et al, 2017). In catchments that receive a majority of precipitation as snow, it is 
important to sample snowpack and understand how it evolves isotopically from freshly fallen 
snow to melt water in order to get an accurate measure of the isotopic composition of recharge 
water. (Earman et al, 2006).  
1.2 Stream Mean transit time 
 Stream residence time distribution and the corresponding mean transit time are robust 
metrics for characterizing internal catchment behavior and for inter-catchment comparison 
(McGuire and McDonnell, 2006; Uchida et al, 2006; Buttle, 2016; Pfister et al, 2017). The mean 
transit time is used to garner information on how a catchment stores and releases water. 
Typically, longer mean transit times (MTTs) are indicative of greater catchment storage and 
longer flow paths (McGuire and McDonnell, 2006; Pfister et al, 2017). For example, ephemeral 
saturation in the soil mantle will have a shorter mean transit time compared to the MTTs of 
perennial groundwater and stream water (Asano et al, 2002). These longer MTTs indicate deeper 
and longer flow paths that are the result of lateral flow through the bedrock (Asano et al, 2002). 
Since MTT is indicative of a catchment’s storage and thus bedrock permeability, evaluating 
MTTs in different catchments allows for inter-catchment storage comparison (e.g. Uchida et al, 
2006), thereby allowing for a relative comparison of bedrock permeability between catchments.  
The mean age of stream water is a function of bedrock permeability (Hale et al, 2016; 





storage and thus a longer mean transit time estimate (Pfister et al, 2017). Alternatively, lower 
bedrock permeabilities lead to lower active storage and tend to yield younger MTT estimates, 
indicating a major control on catchment flow path and storage capacities imposed by the bedrock 
(Pfister et al, 2017; Gabrielli et al, 2018). Thus, MTTs derived from stream water can be used as 
a catchment comparison tool that accounts for the underlying geologic structure, volumes of 
active storage and relative bedrock infiltration rates (Uchida et al, 2006; Katsuyama et al, 2010).  
  Stable water isotopes 2H and 18O are often used as environmental tracers to determine 
the mean transit time of recently (<5 years; McGuire and McDonnell, 2006) recharged 
groundwater due to their conservative behavior in the subsurface. Isotopes 2H and 18O are useful 
for mean age estimation because of the strong seasonal signal they exhibit over time. Warmer 
and cooler seasons drastically change the isotopic proportions in precipitation. As precipitation 
percolates into the subsurface and mixes with stored water, the isotopic signal is damped. The 
degree of damping from the seasonal signal allows for an estimation of residence time from the 
time precipitation falls to when the groundwater discharges to the stream. Stable isotopes may be 
used in this way because they are part of the water molecule, meaning that they move and mix 
with the surrounding water at the same velocity. 
In this study, the influence of bedrock permeability on mountain aquifer recharge and mean 
transit time was quantified in two paired catchments. The paired watersheds in this study have 
similar climate, ecology, soil type, and are approximately the same size but are underlain by 
dissimilar bedrock types. The timing and magnitude of recharge to the bedrock (MAR) was 
determined using bedrock hydrographs from bedrock wells. Stable water isotopes, sampled from 
the outlet of each catchment and from precipitation, were used to estimate mean transit times of 





mountain aquifer storage are characterized. The results from these analyses allowed for the 
influence of bedrock fracture characteristics on bedrock recharge and watershed MTT to be 
isolated. These results shed light on the role the bedrock reservoir plays in watershed response in 
mountainous watersheds in other geographic locations.  
2.0 Research Questions & Hypotheses 
 
Questions: 
Q1.   How do bedrock permeability and fracture network characteristics influence the 
magnitude of bedrock recharge?   
Q2.   How do bedrock permeability and fracture network characteristics influence stream 
mean transit time at the watershed scale?  
Hypotheses: 
H1.   Recharge will be greater in catchments with greater bedrock permeability, closer 
fracture spacing, and greater fracture connectivity.  
H2. Mean transit time will be greater in catchments with greater bedrock permeability, closer 
fracture spacing, and greater fracture density.  
 
3.0 Field Site Description 
 
 Lubrecht Experimental Forest: Cap Wallace and North Fork of Elk Creek 
Two watersheds in the Northern Rockies near Missoula, MT: the North Fork of Elk 
Creek (NFEC, 18.6 km2) and Cap Wallace (CW, 6.2 km2) watersheds, were chosen for this study 





watersheds (Fig. 1), located in the Lubrecht Experimental Forest (LEF) about 50 miles southeast 
of Missoula, are snow-dominated, semi-arid mountainous catchments. NFEC is underlain by 
Cretaceous (~65 Ma.), fractured granite that intruded the surrounding pre-Cambrian 
metasedimentary rock (Brenner, 1968). CW is underlain by the pre-Cambrian Belt Supergroup 
metasedimentary rock, primarily argillite from the McNamara, Garnet Range, and Bonner 
formations (Brenner, 1968). Given the close proximity, the annual climate and average 
precipitation (Fig. 2) are approximately the same in each watershed. The soil depth and type 
(Typic Haplustalf) are similar in each catchment, though NFEC soil has a slightly finer texture 
(Livesay, 2018). The predominance of one rock type in each watershed allows for the 
comparison of recharge magnitude and mean transit time as controlled by bedrock permeability. 
An example of observed water table increase in response to melting snowmelt is illustrated in 







Figure 1: Topographic map of the North Fork Elk Creek and Cap Wallace watersheds. The red circles identify the 
locations of the bedrock wells used in this study. The black dot in the inset map shows the location of Lubrecht 
Experimental Forest in Montana. Stilling wells are marked by the red boxes. North Fork is the southern catchment 
and is underlain by granite (purple). Cap Wallace is the northern catchment underlain by Belt Supergroup argillite 
(light blue).  
 
 
Figure 2: Plot of climate data from the N. Fork of Elk Creek (657) SNOTEL. The upper plot shows precipitation in mm. The 
lower plot shows 4 years of precipitation and temperature data. SWE is in blue, the gray solid line is total precipitation, and the 








4.1 Field Methods 
 Bedrock wells were drilled using a portable rotary Winkie Drill (Minex Intl.). Each 
borehole was augured to refusal at the soil-bedrock interface. After sediment was sufficiently 
evacuated from the borehole, a PVC conduit was inserted to prevent borehole collapse.  Once the 
soil-bedrock interface was reached, a coring bit, core catcher, and core barrel were used in 
conjunction with steel drill stem to extract bedrock cores during borehole drilling. The depths 
from which cores were pulled was recorded while drilling each borehole. Slotted PVC (8.1 cm 
diameter) was inserted from the Total Well Depth to just below the soil-bedrock interface, with 
PVC riser used to complete the well to the surface. Bedrock wells were installed adjacent to soil 
wells. The soil wells were installed to the depth of the soil-bedrock interface. The soil borehole 
was augured to 1 m, then a 1.5 m steel driving rod mounted with slotted PVC was driven to 
refusal.  
 The intact cores were used to analyze the local bedrock geometry, fracture density and 
distribution, and to identify hydraulically active zones. Hydraulically active zones and fractures 
were identified by the presence of oxidized and weathered rock on the fracture faces for each 
core. Fracture density for each core was determined by counting the number of visible fracture 
and dividing that number by the total length of the core. Core fracture density is a local 
estimation of bedrock permeability, allowing for comparison of local fracture density changes 
with depth between each well. 
 Water level depth below the ground surface was recorded at each bedrock and soil water 





the pressure of the water column as well as the pressure of the air column inside a well over the 
instrument. To correct for barometric pressure to receive a raw water pressure time series, a 
Solinst™ Barologger was placed within the casing of a well above the ground surface. The well 
containing the Barologger is located in Cap Wallace. The Barologger records the ambient 
atmospheric pressure. The air pressure was then subtracted from the raw data for each well at 
every time step (time step = 1 hour). The pressure-corrected time series was added to the 
elevation of the well from the top of the casing, after which the depth of the well was subtracted, 
which resulted in a time series of water table elevation. The collocated soil and bedrock wells 
recorded the height of the water table in both reservoirs continuously at hourly intervals.   
Water samples were withdrawn from the stream outlets of in NFEC and Cap Wallace and 
from bedrock wells with a peristaltic pump. Rain samples were collected in a 20 cm wide HDPE 
bottle. Rain was transferred to the bottle from a screened funnel into a rubber siphon. The 
collection bottle was shielded by a metal casing to reduce evaporation in the bottle. The bottle 
and casing were installed on a pole a meter from ground in a clearing to reduce influence from 
animals or throughfall from surrounding foliage.  Samples were collected monthly to evaluate 
the long-term dynamic concentrations of 2H and 18O and major ions in Lubrecht. The 
precipitation collection bottle and siphon were replaced monthly. The precipitation captured in 
the collection bottle was transferred to 25 mL bottle with a rubber seal to reduce possible 
evaporation of the sample.  
 A federal snow sampler (Rickly®) was used to collect a snow cores at MESA in the 
winter of 2019. The cores collected were allowed to melt at room temperature, then were 
analyzed for their composite isotopic composition. The snow cores collected from MESA will be 





sampling technique (following GNIP protocol) used Jones Pond (located at the Lubrecht Forest 
headquarters, GWIC ID# 297503). The reason for this is due to the logistical difficulty of 
accessing the MESA site in the winter. Snow cores were collected in January and March of 2019 
in order to quantify the isotopic evolution of snowpack during the winter. 
4.2 Lab Analysis 
 Samples obtained for stable water isotope analysis were processed using a Picarro 
Isotopic Water Analyzer, L2130-i, at Montana Tech in Butte, Montana. Each sample was 
measured through six measurements, with the last three measurements of 18O and 2H 
compositions averaged together. The averaged compositions were calibrated to the 
internationally-accepted Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW) specification. The 
VSMOW calibration used two references (USGS 48 – Puerto Rico and USGS 47 – Lake Louise) 
which was then compared to a known snowmelt standard from Lone Mountain, Montana (2H  = 
-200.8‰ and 18O = -26.78‰).  
4.3 Data Analysis 
4.3.1 Fracture Network Characterization 
In Cap Wallace, fractures were mapped on outcrops following the circular scanline 
method (Fig. 3) from Mauldon et al (2001). A scanline is a defined, 2-dimensional area on an 
outcrop face in which fracture network characteristics are measured. Rectangular scanlines were 
used on North Fork granitic outcrops. The granite has too few fractures for circular scanlines to 
be statistically viable, so a rectangular method (Fig. 3) from Watkins et al (2015) was used 
instead. The fracture network characteristics measured in each scanline were intensity (total 
length of fractures), total number of fractures, and number of intersections of fractures with the 






Figure 3: The picture on the left shows a rectangular scanline used to measure fracture characteristics of the granite. The 
picture on the right depicts a circular scanline used for the Belt Supergroup fracture characterization.  
 Circular scanlines were used to analyze fracture networks of the argillite formations 
underlying Cap Wallace in order to reduce fracture orientation bias (Watkins et al, 2015). Each 
circular scanline was large enough to encompass greater than 30 fracture endpoints within the 
circle. With greater than 30 fracture endpoints within the circular scanline, a statistically accurate 
estimation of representative fracture density, intensity, and mean trace length for an outcrop or 
formation can be made (Rohrbaugh et al, 2002). Average fracture intensity for the argillite was 
calculated as:  
 
 𝐼𝑐𝑤 =  
?̅?
4𝑟
  , 
Eq. 1 
 
where I is intensity [L L-2], ?̅? is the average number of fracture-scanline intersections, and r is 
the average radius of all the circular scanlines measured. Intensity was then used to estimate 














where L is the average spacing between fractures in the argillite.  
 Rectangular scanlines were used to for the granite in North Fork instead of circular 
scanlines. The granite precludes the use of circular scanlines because there are too few fractures 
and fracture endpoints in outcrop to be statistically viable using that method. Intensity for each 
scanline for the granite was calculated by: 
 






where 𝐿𝑓 is the length of each fracture contained in the scanline and A is the area of each 
rectangular scanline. Fracture spacing, LNFK, was calculated using Eq. 2. 
 Gardner et al (2020) used slug test data from the wells in CW and NFEC and estimated 
fracture aperture for the argillite and the granite. Fracture aperture (b) in the argillite underlying 
CW was estimated by:  
 
 





 ,  
Eq. 4 
 
where 𝜇 is the viscosity of water, L is the fracture spacing, 𝜌 is the density of water, g is 
gravitational acceleration, Ke is the effective conductivity estimated from slug tests, and Km is the 





(2013). This equation assumes that the wells in CW intersect many fractures, therefore the 
estimated hydraulic conductivity is the effective hydraulic conductivity, Ke. The wells in NFEC 
intersect few fractures, between one and two for each well. Thus, the estimated hydraulic 
conductivity is the fracture conductivity for a single fracture. Assuming this, the fracture aperture 
for NFEC was estimated using:  
 
 





 Eq. 5 
 
where Kf is the fracture conductivity estimated from slug tests.  
4.3.2 Water Table Fluctuation  
 The bedrock wells, located by the red circles in Fig. 1, were used to understand how 
bedrock recharge magnitude varies as a function of bedrock effective porosity and permeability 
(H1). The variability in the height of the bedrock water table in each well was used to estimate 
recharge with the Water Table Fluctuation (WTF) method, as described by Healy and Cook 
(2002) and Scanlon et al (2002). The WTF method uses the following equation: 
 






where is R recharge for the current time step, dt, Sy is specific yield, defined as the unit volume 
of water drained over the total unit volume of media, and dH/dt denotes the change in hydraulic 






A major assumption made in estimating specific yield for CW and NFEC is that effective 
porosity from Gardner et al (2020) is approximately equal to specific yield (Boutwell et al, 1986; 
Stephens et al, 1998). Effective porosity is related to specific yield by:  
 
 𝑛𝑒 =  𝑠𝑦 − 𝑠𝑟, Eq. 7 
 
where sy and sr are specific yield and specific retention, respectively. Given the low capillary 
pressure of fractures, it was assumed that sr is very small compared to sy, so sr was ignored. From 
field observation, fractures appeared to be open or partially open in both catchments.  
Considering these assumptions and using the fracture spacing and estimated fracture apertures 
for CW and NFEC from Eqs. 2-5, effective porosity was calculated using the equation: 
 
 
𝑆𝑦 =  𝑛𝑒 =  





where ne, nm, and nf are the effective, matrix, and fracture porosity, respectively. Gardner et al. 
(2020) assumed a fracture porosity of 1 and a matrix porosity of 0.1 for both lithologies. The 
assumed porosities are within the reasonable range of fracture and matrix porosities for 
mudstone and crystalline rock (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). Fracture and matrix porosity 
uncertainties, along with other variables, were estimated using a Monte Carlo uncertainty 







Figure 4: The black plot shows the fluctuation of the water table at the upper NFEC and the light blue fill is the SWE 
measured at the nearby NFEC SNOTEL site (657). The steep decline in accumulated snow corresponds to a sharp 
rise in water level in the bedrock well. The water table rise in mid-March corresponds to early snowmelt in mid-
March. 
 
4.3.2.1 Master Recession Curve analysis 
The Master Recession Curve (MRC) is a function that relates the decline rate, 𝑑𝐻 𝑑𝑡⁄ , to 
observations of water table height, 𝐻. The MRC is used to characterize the falling limb of the 
hydrograph when recharge, or other input, is absent. An example of a bedrock groundwater well 
recharge event analyzed by this method is shown in Fig. 4. Each well has a unique MRC that 
characterizes the relationship between the decline rate and water-table levels. The MRC is 
parameterized by fitting a curve by linear least-squares regression, relating the decline rate to 





are used to define what the falling limb of the hydrograph would look like in the absence of a 
recharge event. The relationship between hydrograph decline rate and observed head is: 
 
 𝐻 = 𝐴 +  𝜏 ∙ 𝑑𝐻 𝑑𝑡⁄  , Eq. 9 
 
where A is the value of H at which the decline rate goes to the zero, and  is the time constant of  
exponential decline in H(t). A and  are the fitted parameters describing the MRC. The 
parameters from Eq. 9 are listed in Table 1.  
Table 1: The parameters estimated using the MRC code for Eq. 9 are listed here. The first number, if there is a "/" is for the 
lower response limit for that well. The second number is for the upper response limit of the well. 
Well Name 
A, value of H when decline 
rate = 0 (m) 
, time constant of 
exponential decline (days) 
CWGW-Upper -0.467 / 3.30 4.60 / -11.7 
CWGW-Lower 14.5 -169 
NFEC-Upper 9.86 21.7 
NFEC-Lower 9.18 / 9.86 43.7 / 21.8 
 
 Each well’s MRC parameters were estimated using the MRCFit code (MRCfit, Nimmo 
and Perkins, 2018; Heppner and Nimmo, 2004). Several user-defined parameters are used (Table 
1), most requiring knowledge of climatic patterns in the location of the well and hydrograph 
behavior of the well itself. For example, prior knowledge of the amount of precipitation that can 
be safely considered negligible is a user-defined parameter (Tbl. 2, maxdelprec) and requires 





well’s falling limb was fit with a curve using a linear least-squares approach in order to derive 
the MRC coefficients, A and . In order to fit an MRC, the MRCFit code identifies slope 
elements (tslength, Table 2). Slope elements are short intervals of time on the falling limb of the 
hydrograph that are considered to be declining from pure recession i.e. no precipitation event 
occured. These slope elements are algorithmically chosen, relying on several of the user-
specified parameters in Table 2, including the range of H (water table elevation) that signifies a 
falling limb from a recharge event (resplimits, Tbl. 2). The slope element must fall within a 
recessionary period, not a gap between a precipitation event and recharge event and that 
precipitation must be negligible for the duration of a potential slope element (determined by 
maxdelprec, Tbl. 2). Lastly, there may be no gaps in data while determining a potential slope 
element. It’s important to note that slope element lengths of time are chosen by trial-and-error in 
order to find the maximum number of days that are considered truly recessionary.  
Table 2: Listed in the far left column are the names of all the prescribed parameters used in the MRCfit code. In the 
center two column are the parameter values for the wells CW (left) and NFEC (right). Upper (a) and Lower (b) 
refer to the higher elevation and lower elevation wells, respectively, within each catchment. In the far right column 
is a description of the role each parameter plays in defining the MRC for each well. Note that tslength and 
resplimits are the two most important parameters, meaning they control whether an MRC correctly fits the data or 
not. Special consideration was taken, therefore, to correctly estimate the two parameters. For CWb for resplimits, 
the two sets of parentheses refer to the two-part MRC estimated. The range in [1] estimates the MRC from 1.5 to 2 
m, while [2] estimates the MRC from 2 to 3.5 m. For CWb in the maxslope parameter, the two slopes correspond to 










a. (0, 0) 
b. (1.5, 2)[1] 
(2, 3.5)[2] 
a. (0, 0) 
b. (0, 0) 
Minimum/maximum 
response values 
accepted as starting 
points 
tslength 
a. 8 days 
b. 8 days 
a. 5 days 
b. 5 days 




a. 2 days 
b. 2 days 
a. 2 days 
b. 2 days 
Minimum time 
between precipitation 







a. 0 mm 
b. 0 mm 
a. 0 mm 





a. 0.2 m 
b. 0.2 m  
a. 0.2 m 
b. 0.2 m 
Maximum allowable 
uptick of the 








True/False to force 
MRC fit through the 
origin. Only necessary 







Size of bins for 
grouping hydrograph 








Maximum dH/dt for 
fitting 
 
 Once slope elements reasonably characterize the falling limb of each hydrograph, several 
steps followed. The decline rate, dH/dt, of each slope element was estimated by linear regression. 
Next, the dH/dt values were mapped to the H value at the midpoint of each slope element. 
Finally, a line was fit to the corresponding values of H and dH/dt, resulting in parameters for the 
MRC (Nimmo and Perkins, 2018). In cases where the receding limb on a hydrograph appeared to 
have two distinct, but consistent, slopes, it was necessary to apply a two-part MRC analysis to 
characterize the MRC for both slopes in order to capture recharge successfully. A two-part MRC 
was executed by using the resplimits parameter in Table 1. This parameter indicates to the code 
to only apply least-squares regression to the falling limb within a prescribed range of H, where 
the ranges are given based on where the slope angle changes on the falling limb. As an example, 
a two-part fit is made by the MRC by specifying two ranges, first between 1 and 3 m and then 
between 3 and 5 m. In order to illustrate what the algorithm produces and how the MRC is 







Figure 5: a shows the least-squares fit mapping the water level at the midpoint of each slope element, H (y-axis), to 
the decline rate, dH/dt (x-axis). Each blue diamond filled by a red dot are slope elements that were selected for 
fitting. Rejected elements are indicated by the gray diamonds, and were rejected based on the algorithm described 
previously. The red dots show bin averages, however, no bin averages were chosen for this data. 5b shows all of the 
selected slope elements on the hydrograph. Each slope element start time is demarcated by a blue cross, succeeded 
by red dots showing the recession period each slope element. The green line in the background shows cumulative 
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precipitation for each water year. The water table rise around days 170 and 550 are caused by early snowmelt in 
mid- to late-March of 2019.  
 
4.3.2.2 Episodic Master Recession analysis 
The WTF (Eq. 6) method was applied using the Episodic Master Recession (EMR) method 
described by Nimmo et al (2015) and Nimmo and Perkins (2018). The code was originally built 
to estimate recharge from individual events, such as rain and snowmelt, to aquifers or streams. In 
this case, episodic refers to an episode, or single event. The hydrographs from each well in CW 
and NFEC show from 1 to 3 distinct peaks, or episodes, in their annual hydrographs that 
correspond to snowmelt or rain events.  
The EMR method was implemented with the EMR program written in the R programming 
environment (R Core Team, 2013). The EMR method applies (Eq. 6) to each recharge episode 
the individual wells experiences. In order to do this, the total change from receding limb to 
episode peak on the hydrograph (dH) was calculated using the MRC parameters derived in the 
previous step. The rate of change from the observed hydrograph was compared to that predicted 
by the MRC coefficients using the measured values of H at each time step. The rate of change 
was calculated using a 3-point differentiation algorithm (Mitchell et al, 2014; Nimmo and 















where k1 = ti – ti-1, k2 = ti+1 – ti, and i is the index indicating the i
th record. A similar equation is 
used for the rate of change of the precipitation amount. An episode is identified when the 
hydrograph departs (increases) from the MRC-predicted recession, if the increase is greater than 





gives an example of how fluc_tol defines noise in a hydrograph’s recession and when an episode 
begins.  
Once an episode was identified, the amount of recharge was calculated as illustrated in 
Figure 6 & 7. Following Nimmo et al (2015), the MRC is used to extrapolate values of H at time 
t both before and after the episode. The first MRC is extrapolated forward in time from the 
observed H value at the starting point of the episode. This forward MRC extrapolation extends 
the receding limb of the hydrograph as if no recharge event were occurring. The second MRC 
extrapolation is drawn backward in time from the last observed H value at the end of the episode. 
This backward extrapolation shows the estimated values that would be observed if no 
“overshoot” occurred. Overshoot refers to rises in the water table that may be attributed to air 
pressure or temperature changes (Healy and Cook, 2002) or other non-recharge rises. Overshoot 
is identified in the code by the observed dH/dt rising or falling faster than the MRC decline. 
Finally, recharge is calculated as the difference in H between the end-points of the forward and 
backward extrapolations. This system of forward and backward MRC extrapolations corrects for 
under-recession and potential overshoot (Nimmo et al, 2015). Once the difference in H is found 






Figure 6: An annotated plot showing the use of the MRC extrapolations. The vertical red dotted line indicates the dH used to 
calculated recharge in Eq. 6. The black arrows show the direction the MRC is extrapolated in from the start point. 
 
Figure 7: This plot shows dH/dt (y-axis) versus time (x-axis) of the lower elevation well in NFEC. Importantly, this graph 
highlights how the EMR code identifies an episode. The episode begins when the observed dH/dt (solid, thin blue line) exceeds 
the Tolerance limit (dashed line, determined by fluc_tol parameter). The episode dH/dt is illustrated by the bold, black line. The 
MRC predicted dH/dt is shown by the solid red line. 





































































Table 3: This table lists all the parameters used in the EMR code. In the far left column are the names of each 
parameter. In the center two columns are the values of the parameters used for CW (left) and NFEC (right) for the 
upper (a) and lower (b) elevation wells in each catchment. The right-hand column gives a brief description of each 
parameter’s purpose in the code. Note that mrc_coef for CWb has two sets of MRC coefficients. The first [1] is for 
H between 1.5 and 2 m. [2] is for H between 2 and 3.5 m. The first number in the mrc_coef parentheses is the 










a. (-0.155, -0.0089) 




a. (-0.0012, -0.019) 
b. (0.25, -0.026) 
MRC Coefficients 
derived from the MRC 
method. Intercept is 
the first number; slope 








a. 5 days 
b. 3 days 
a. 3 days 
b. 0 days 
Time interval between 
input and response 
fluc_tol 
a. 0.5 m/d 
b. 0.2 m/d 
a. 0.07 m/d 
b. 0.04 m/d 
Maximum dH/dt 
allowed as noise 
minprecip 
a. 20 mm 
b. 20 mm 
a. -1 mm 
b. 10 mm 
Minimum amount of 
precip to be included 
in hydrograph 
response episode. A 
negative number 
indicates no precip is 
excluded. 
epst_par 
a. (0, 0) 
b. (0, 0) 
a. (0, 0) 
b. (0, 0) 
Ignored parameter for 
water table method 
epend_par 
a. 3 days 
b. 13 days 
a. 7 days 
b. 7 days 
Time allowed for 
water table 
stabilization after an 
episode 
Nsmooth 
a. 3 days 
b. 3 days 
a. 3 days 
b. 1 day 
Number of data points 
before and after given 
point that are 
averaged for 









4.3.2.3 Recharge Uncertainty Analysis 
Uncertainty was estimated for bedrock recharge by implementing a Monte Carlo (MC) 
simulation. All MC analyses used 1000 realization of uncertain parameters. The uncertain 
parameters included were:  
▪ Intensity (I) 
▪ Fracture spacing (L) 
▪ Matrix saturated conductivity (Km) of a mudstone (for CW only) 
▪ Matrix porosity (nm) 
▪ Fracture porosity (nf) 
The means and standard deviations for intensity in CW, ICW, and NFEC, INFK, were calculated 
from fracture network observations (Tbl. 6). The intensity distribution is assumed to be normally 
distributed because there was too little fracture network data to determine a statistical 
distribution. This assumed distribution is based on the premise that, though lacking significant 
data, the fracture characteristics measured in this study are most likely to be close to (within one 
standard deviation of) the true mean of the fracture network properties in CW and NFEC. With 
this assumed distribution, fracture intensities on the high or low extremes are still allowed to 
influence each realization. For CW only, matrix saturated conductivity, Km, of a mudstone was 
assumed to have a normal distribution, with a mean of 7x10-11 m/s and a standard deviation of  ± 
one order of magnitude (Bear, 2013; Freeze and Cherry, 1979). Matrix porosities (nm) were 
derived from literature because no matrix porosity tests were conducted in this study. A normal 
distribution for nm was assumed. Matrix porosity for CW was randomly sampled from a 
distribution centered on a mean of 1.1% with a standard deviation of 0.3% (silty shale, Dong et 





centered on a mean of 0.6% with a standard deviation of 0.2% (Granite, 0-bar pressure, Mori et 
al, 2002). Kale et al (2010) showed the Barnett shale porosities had a roughly normal distribution 
over ~800 porosity samples. This implies that a normal distribution for porosity was a reasonable 
assumption. Fracture porosity, nf, was sampled from a uniform distribution between 0 and 1. A 
uniform distribution was assumed because in situ observation of fracture openness was not 
possible. Field observation of fracture openness on outcrops was inconclusive. Therefore, I 
assumed the fractures are either open, closed, or somewhere in the middle, and that each option 
is equally likely.  
 For each realization, the variables ICW and INFK were sampled and the results applied to 
Eq. 2, the output of which was fracture spacing, L. Fracture aperture uncertainty in CW (bCW) 
was estimated by sampling from variables LCW and Km. The sampled result from each realization 
was used to calculate Eq. 4. Constants used to calculate Eq. 4 were effective saturated 
conductivity of the CW argillite, Ke (1.3x10
-7 m/s, field slug test, Gardner et al, 2020), water 
dynamic viscosity and density (8.9x10-4 Pa s, 1000 kg/m3), and gravitation acceleration (9.8 
m/s2). To estimate CW specific yield, SyCW, variables LCW, nm (CW), bCW, and nf were sampled 
during each realization, with the results of each realization applied to Eq. 8. Fracture aperture in 
NFEC (bNFK) was calculated using the saturated conductivity of a single fracture, Kf, water 
viscosity and density, and gravitational acceleration. Kf was set constant at 4.3x10
-5 m/s. This 
was estimated from a field slug test in NFEC (Gardner et al, 2020). These parameters were used 
in Eq. 5 to calculate bNFK. To estimate NFEC specific yield, SyNFK, variables LNFK, nm (NFEC), 
bNFK, and nf were sampled during each realization, with the results of each realization applied to 
Eq. 8. To estimate recharge uncertainty in CW and NFEC, variables SyCW and SyNFK were 





episode’s change in head, dH, is derived from the EMR code discussed in a following section. 
For Eq. 6, the dH is constant, therefore no distribution for uncertainty is assumed here.  
Table 4: Parameters used to estimate uncertainty in recharge and specific yield. Values are reported as the mean and standard 
deviation for each parameter. 
Parameter Cap Wallace North Fork 
Intensity, I (m) 12.73.66 1.531.45 
Fracture Spacing, L (m-1) 0.0880.041 0.650.70 
Fracture aperture, b (m) 2.28 x10-52.81x10-6 6.66 x10-57.74 x10-6 
Specific Yield, Sy (-) 0.1100.030 0.0070.002 
 
4.3.4 Mean transit time Estimation  
 Strong seasonal isotopic variations in precipitation are useful for determining the MTT of 
stream water at the outlet of a watershed. Stable water isotopes have successfully been used in 
recent years to estimate MTT in small watersheds (e.g. McGuire et al, 2002). Stable isotopes are 
useful for residence time tracer modeling as long as the MTT in a watershed is less than 5 years 
(McGuire and McDonnell, 2006). Small watersheds often exhibit MTTs of less than 5 years 
(McGuire et al, 2002; Kendall and McDonnell, 1998), rendering 18O and 2H suitable tracers for 
MTT estimation in Cap Wallace and North Fork.  
 In order to take advantage of the strong seasonal variation in the isotopic values, mean 
transit times were estimated by the signal-dampening method (Maloszewski et al, 1983; DeWalle 
et al, 1997). This method approximates the precipitation input and streamflow output isotopic 





least-squares regression approach. Mean transit times were estimated by the degree the 
amplitude is damped from the input isotopic signature to the output signature or by the phase 
shift, or lag time, between the two isotopic signals (Maloszewski et al, 1983; McGuire and 
McDonnell, 2006). The isotopic signal was fit with a sine-wave function:  
 
  = X + A[cos(ct - )], 
Eq. 11 
 
where  is the predicted isotopic signal, X is the estimated annual average 18O, A is the annual 
amplitude of in,  is the phase lag in radians, c is the angular frequency constant in radians per 
day, and t is time in days after some date. The MTT (T) was then calculated using the estimated 
amplitudes of the input and output signals using:  
 
 







, Eq. 12 
 
where Ain and Aout are the amplitudes for the approximated input and output signals, respectively 
(DeWalle et al, 1997; Maloszewski et al, 1983). The equation above estimates transit time from 
the degree that the input signal is damped.  
 There are no long isotopic precipitation records near the study site, so isotopic data from 
5 different precipitation stations in Western Montana (Tbl. 5) were used to construct an inverse 
distance weighted estimate of the monthly isotopic values at the studied sites. Distances were 
calculated from the UTM coordinates of each site to the UTM coordinates of the paired 





Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW) method, where the isotopic values from each station are 
weighted by the inverse of the distance from the station to each study site.  
 











,   
Eq. 13 
where zm is the isotopic value at the point of interest (Lubrecht), n is the number of stations, zi is 
the value for station i, di is the distance from the observation station to the point of interest. 
Interpolated isotopic composition of precipitation was estimated using Eq. 9 was for each month 
from Nov. 2018 through Oct. 2019.  
Table 5: Precipitation stations used to estimate isotopic concentrations at the NFEC wells site. 
Station Name Distance to NFEC Elevation 
Basin Creek 124 km 1800 
MacDonald Pass 104 km 1900 
Jones Pond (LEF) 10 km 1,260 m 
Helena Station 140 km 1,150 m 
Butte Station 124 km 1,760 m 
NFEC well site 0 km 1645 m 
 
 The MTTs and recharge amounts from CW and NFEC were used to calculate the active 
storage in each catchment. This was done to compare how fracture connectivity and bedrock 











where S is the active storage amount in mm and R is the annual average recharge rate, in mm/yr. 
The active storage was calculated using the average annual recharge rate for the upper and lower 
wells in CW and NFEC and the MTTs calculated using Eqs. 12 & 13. Annual recharge rate for 
CW was calculated for each year from 2017 through 2019. The recharge amount from the upper 
and lower wells were averaged for each year and then those averages were averaged. In NFEC, 
the total average recharge for the upper and lower wells were averaged together because the 
lower well only has data for 2019.  
 Analytical error was propagated through the mean transit time estimation using a Monte 
Carlo (MC) analysis with 1000 realizations. For each realization a 5% normal analytical error 
was added to the isotopic values at each of the 5 stations. Once analytical error was added, Eqs. 9 
and 10 were used to again calculate the isotopic signal in for CW and NFEC. Each iteration of 
the precipitation signal was then used to calculate the MTT using Eq. 8. The MC produced a 
normal distribution of possible mean transit times, given the analytical error (Fig. 14).  
I tested H2, mean transit time at the watershed scale, by calculating the mean transit time 
of the stream at each outlet using the signal-damping method. The mean transit time estimated 
from the damping of the precipitation signal to the stream signal at the outlet allowed for a 
comparison of mean transit time between the two watersheds, thereby testing H2.   
5.0 Results 
 





Peak discharge for both streams occurs in April and into May, coinciding with spring 
snowmelt (Fig. 8). Stream runoff (Fig. 8) is reported in mm/hr and is normalized by watershed 
area. Stream runoff in NFEC was an order of magnitude greater than the runoff in CW. The 
maximum-minimum ratio between NFEC 5.62. The maximum-minimum ratio in CW was 13.1. 
The average runoff for CW was 0.005 mm/hr, while the average runoff in NFEC was 0.012 
mm/hr. Maximum runoff in CW was 0.013 mm/hr; maximum runoff in NFEC was 0.026 mm/hr. 
The maximum runoff in NFEC lags behind peak SWE by 28 days while maximum runoff in CW 
occurred 19 days before peak SWE. It appears that peak runoff in CW occurred after a snowmelt 
event at the beginning of April 2019, and did not show a peak associated with peak snowmelt 
after peak SWE occurred. Since discharge was recorded manually for each stream, some changes 
in discharge may have not been captured during the study period.  
 
Figure 8: This plot shows the runoff for NFEC and Cap Wallace. Runoff is in mm hr-1 and is normalized by each watershed’s 
area. The plot shows discharge as a step function because both watersheds are ungauged at the outlet, so manual discharge 





Each bedrock well shows a distinct response to snowmelt, around the time peak SWE occurs 
(Fig. 9). The hydrographs for the bedrock wells in Cap Wallace display very different behavior 
than the bedrock wells in North Fork. CW well hydrographs display a rapid response and 
decline. NFEC well hydrographs, in contrast, display a more moderate response to water input, 
marked by a long, slow recession limb after each episode. The upper well in CW rose ~4.1 m 
annually, while the lower CW well rose ~3.2 m. The upper NFEC well water table rose ~4.5 m, 
on average, while the lower well rose ~2.7 m.  
 
 
Figure 9: Above are the bedrock well hydrographs from each catchment. Cap Wallace hydrographs are in dark green (upper 
elevation) and light green (lower elevation). North Fork hydrographs are in purple (upper elevation) and blue (lower elevation). 
The solid light blue depicts cumulative SWE for each year of record (measured on the secondary y-axis). The vertical dotted blue 
lines indicate peak SWE for each year. The primary y-axis is the elevation of the water table (ElevWT) over the elevation of the 
top of the well casing (ElevTOC). 
5.2 Fracture Network Properties 
Results from the bedrock fracture network mapping are reported in Table 6. The fracture 
characterization indicates that CW has a greater number of interconnected fractures than NFEC. 





deviation of 3.66. The intensity in NFEC has an average and standard deviation of 0.65 and 0.70. 
Mean sub-parallel spacing between fractures is smaller in CW than NFEC, with the spacing in 
CW at 0.088 m between fractures per area and NFEC with a mean of 0.65 m between fractures 
per area. Mean fracture aperture in NFEC is larger than CW by 43.8 µm (x10-6 m). Specific yield 
in CW is an order of magnitude greater than NFEC. The Sy in CW is 0.11. The Sy in NFEC is 
0.007.  
Table 6: Parameters from fracture network characterization. The first value is the mean and the second value is the standard 
deviation of the measurements.  
Parameter Cap Wallace North Fork 
Intensity, I (m) 12.73.66 1.531.45 
Fracture Spacing, L (m-1) 0.0880.041 0.650.70 
Fracture aperture, b (m) 2.28x10-52.81x10-6 6.66x10-57.736x10-6 
Specific Yield, Sy (-) 0.1100.030 0.0070.002 
 
5.3 Water Table Fluctuation method 
The EMR results and Monte Carlo analysis for uncertainty in the recharge estimates show 
that the bedrock in CW receives more recharge than the bedrock in NFEC by an order of 
magnitude (Tbl. 7). The upper elevation well in CW, from 2017 to 2019, received an average of 
0.67 m of recharge with a standard deviation of 0.20 m, causing the water table rise between 3 
and 4 m (Fig. 10). Similarly, the lower well in CW experienced an annual average recharge of 
0.25 m with a standard deviation of 0.13 m, causing a rise of 1 to 2 m in the water. Conversely, 
the bedrock reservoir in NFEC received recharge in the 10s of mm. The upper NFEC received 









Figure 10: Episodic Master Recession (EMR) plots. The plots above use the MRCs (red lines) for each well to estimate recharge from each episode of water   table 
rise (episodic recharge). The light blue shows total cumulative precipitation per year (in mm). The dark blue indicates an episode of recharge stemming from a 
precipitation episode. Panel (a) the recharge episodes for the upper elevation North Fork well. Panel (b) shows the recharge episodes for the upper elevation Cap 
Wallace Well. Panel (c) and (d) show recharge in the lower NFEC and CW wells, respectively 
 











































CW-GW Upper Elevation  02.2017 - 08.2019  WT  0.55  1  7     2020-11-12 10:14:01
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well experienced 0.011m of recharge with a standard deviation of 2.9x10-3 m. The corresponding 
rise in head for the upper and lower NFEC wells was between 2 m to 4 m and 1 m, respectively. 
Uncertainty in annual recharge was estimated using a Monte Carlo simulation (Fig. 11, 
Table 7). The upper well in CW had the most varied distribution of possible recharge 
magnitudes, from a minimum of 0.053 m of recharge to a maximum of 1.80 m for all years of 
record. The lower well in CW ranged from 0.042 m to a maximum of 1.07 m. The upper well in 
NFEC had a recharge range between 0 and 0.06 m, while the lower well had a recharge range 
between 0 and 0.03 m. The distributions for each year for the upper and lower wells in CW and 
NFEC have the same shape because Sy is directly proportional to dH in the WTF method. 
Table 7: Annual recharge for the upper and lower elevation wells in CW and NFEC. All measurements are in m for years 2017 
through 2019. The  symbol followed by a value indicates the standard deviation (uncertainty) of each recharge estimate. The 
SNOTEL measurement shows the annual average precipitation (SWE and rain) measured at NFEC  SNOTEL (site: 657). 
Annual Recharge 2017 2018 2019 Average 
NFEC SNOTEL (m) 0.658 0.866 0.780 -- 
CWGW – Upper (m) 0.9130.26 0.6880.21 0.3950.12 0.670.20 
CWGW – Lower (m) 0.5120.16 0.4350.13 0.3150.10 0.250.13 
NFEC – Upper (m) -- 0.0359.9x10-3 0.018 5.2 x10-3 26.36.6x10-3 








Figure 11: Distributions of recharge from the MC uncertainty analysis for specific yield estimation. The top plot shows recharge 
for years 2017 through 2019 for the upper CW well. The center figure illustrates recharge for the lower CW well for all 3 years. 
The bottom figure shows recharge distributions for the upper NFEC well for 2018 and 2019 (purple and blue) and the lower 








Table 8: Recharge-to-Precipitation ratios (RPR) for the upper and lower wells in CW and NFEC. Values for annual 
total precipitation is shown in mm from the North Fork (657) SNOTEL. 
Annual RPR 2017 2018 2019 Average 
CWGW – Upper (-) 1.40.38 0.860.23 0.550.15 0.940.25 
CWGW – Lower  (-) 0.850.23 0.550.15 0.440.12 0.610.16 
NFEC – Upper (-) -- 0.0400.01 0.0210.01 0.027.0x10-3 
NFEC – Lower (-)  -- -- 0.013.0x10-3 0.013.0x10-3 
  
The average Recharge-Precipitation Ratio (RPR) for Cap Wallace shows that 50% to 
80% of annual precipitation is routed to bedrock recharge. The annual RPR for NFEC is 1.4% to 
3.2% (Tbl. 8). Individual years show large interannual variability in recharge amount and RPR 
due to the interannual variability in snowpack depth and rainfall amount (Fig. 2). The annual 
average and standard deviation of RPR for CW-Upper and CW-Lower were 0.940.25 and 
0.610.16, respectively. The average mean and standard deviation for the upper and lower wells 
in NFEC were 0.027.0x10-3 and 0.013.0x10-3, respectively. The RPR distribution for all years 
of record for each well is displayed in Figure 12, below. In general, CW received an annual 
recharge amount and RPR for both the upper and lower wells that is an order of magnitude 
greater than NFEC.  
5.3 Mean transit time results 
NFEC has a greater amplitude in isotopic signal than Cap Wallace, with NFEC’s 
amplitude at 0.44 O18 compared to CW’s amplitude of 0.20 O18 (Tbl. 9; Fig. 13a & b). The 
precipitation signal amplitude is 4.95 O18 (Tbl. 9), which is 25x greater than the amplitude in 
CW and 11x greater than the amplitude in NFEC. MTT in Cap Wallace is 4.73 years, while MTT 






Figure 12: Recharge-to-precipitation (RPR) plots for the CW-Upper (a), CW-Lower (b), and NFEC (c). This boxplot shows the 





Mean transit time in CW is 4.73 years with a standard deviation of 0.081 years. The mean and 
standard deviation of MTT in NFEC is 2.12 years and 0.016 years, respectively. The range of 
MTTs for CW is between 4.40 and 5 years, while NFEC mean stream age ranges between 2.05 
and 2.15 years. Fig. 14b shows the curves fit to the stream water and precipitation isotopic O18 
data. 
Table 9: The standard deviation in MTTs from the MC analysis for CW is 29.7 days, while NFEC is 5.81 days. The 
maximum possible MTT estimated for CW by the MC analysis is 4.99 years, which is the maximum MTT that can be 
calculated using stable water isotopes 








Mean transit time 4.73 years 2.10 years -- 
MC Mean transit time 4.73 years 2.10 years -- 
Standard Deviation 
0.081 years (29.7 
days) 
0.016 years (5.81 
days) 
0.102 O18 
Min. / Max. of 
Distribution 







Figure 13: Boxplot of the MTT distribution in Cap Wallace (green) and NFEC (purple). The orange line shows the 







Figure 14: In Fig. 12a, the curves for stream water O18 in CW, NFEC, and for precipitation are shown. Each curve, 
and the data points, has been set so the midpoint on each curve is at 0 in order to easily compare amplitudes. Fig. 





dots (look like vertical lines) are the O18 values from random sampling a normal distribution. The gray curves are 
the curves fit to each set of generated isotopic values. 
 
 
Figure 15: Above are the probability mass distributions for mean transit times in CW and NFEC. The y-axes show 
the probability of each MTT, the x-axes show the mean transit times. The scales of the x-axes are not equal. 15a 
shows the results of the MC analysis in CW. The MC estimated mean MTT (solid line) is within one standard 







5.4 Active Storage 
The average annual mean and standard deviation for active storage calculated from the 
upper and lower wells in CW is 3.33±1.36 m and 2.17±0.728 m, respectively. In NFEC, the 
average annual mean and standard deviation for active storage in the upper well is 0.051±0.023 
m. The lower NFEC well has only one year, 2019, on record. The mean active storage and 
standard deviation is 0.019±0.006 m for NFEC-Lower. On average, the active storage in CW is 
2.75±1.23 m, while in NFEC it is 0.040± 0.024 m. The average storage, annually, in CW is 69x 
the active storage in NFEC. Table 10 shows the active storage means and standard deviations for 
all wells and all years of record at each well. The distribution of active storage for all years and 
all wells is illustrated in Fig. 16.  
Table 10: Average active storage (S) for Cap Wallace and North Fork calculated using MTTs and annual average recharge 
rates. The first number is the mean active storage for that year, the second is the standard deviation of the active storage. 




4.42±1.19 3.53± 0.952 2.04±0.550 3.33±1.36 2.75±1.23 
CWGW – 
Lower (m) 
2.64±0.712 2.25±0.606 1.63±0.439 2.17±0.728 -- 
NFEC – 
Upper (m) 
-- 0.067±0.021 0.035±0.011 0.051±0.023 0.040±0.024 
NFEC – 
Lower (m)  








Figure 16: Above are box-and-whisker plots showing the mean active storage (central line in each box) and uncertainty in each 
active storage estimation (whiskers). Outliers are shown by the empty circles. The y-axis is logarithmic and the x-axis for each 
plot labels the year and average for each catchment and well. Fig 16a shows the active storage for CW-Upper, 16b shows the 







6.1 Bedrock fracture network influence on bedrock recharge and RPR values 
Considering that climate, soil depths and type, and ecology in Cap Wallace and North Fork 
are similar (Livesay, 2018), the difference in recharge magnitude strongly suggests that bedrock 
permeability and fracture connectivity exerts a first-order control on mountain block subsurface 
partitioning. The annual rise in all bedrock well hydrographs suggest that the bedrock reservoir 
in CW and NFEC is hydraulically responsive. However, the different well hydrograph shapes 
between CW and NFEC indicate that the bedrock reservoirs in both catchments transmit water 
differently, likely influenced by the different fracture network properties of the bedrock 
underlying each catchment. Cap Wallace, with a greater fracture connectivity, had a higher 
specific yield. The greater fracture connectivity in CW allows for both easier drainage of water 
and also for greater bedrock recharge amounts (on the order of 100s of mm), compared to NFEC. 
Conversely, NFEC had fewer fractures and fewer connected fractures, resulting in lower bulk 
permeability and therefore lower annual recharge amounts (on the order of 10s of mm) and 
slower drainage away from wells.  
The low RPR results in NFEC may indicate that flow in this catchment is dominated by 
shallow subsurface flow in the soil mantle during snowmelt and rain events (Livesay, 2018). The 
low RPR, and subsequent prevalence of shallow subsurface flow, is consistent with studies 
where the vertical percolation rate exceeds the permeability of the bedrock, thus routing water to 
flow laterally along the soil-bedrock interface (Livesay, 2018; Flint et al, 2008; Markovich et al, 
2016). The high RPR values in CW can be explained by both the greater bedrock permeability 





This lateral flow might have influenced the water table rise observed in the wells, leading to an 
overestimation of recharge magnitude (Bhaskar et al, 2018). Lateral flow seems to have affected 
the water table levels the most in the upper elevation well in Cap Wallace. This is apparent by 
the RPR value in CW-upper that is ~140% of the annual precipitation amount in 2017. Drastic 
fluctuations in the CW wells, and the subsequent high RPR values, may be the result of shallow 
subsurface flow paths originating upslope of the wells that recharged the bedrock groundwater 
system in the vicinity of the wells, much like an unconfined aquifer system (Livesay, 2018). For 
2018 and 2019, at the upper CW well, the RPR was high but recharge did not exceed 
precipitation in those years.  
Bedrock recharge in upslope regions has been proposed as a driving factor in near-stream 
bedrock reservoir response to precipitation events (Haria and Shand, 2004) and as a control in 
rainfall-runoff dynamics in upland catchments (Katsuyama et al 2010). This study shows that 
bedrock reservoirs in mountainous catchments are responsive to annual precipitation and 
contribute to overall watershed flow dynamic. The low bedrock recharge amounts observed in 
NFEC are due to the low fracture connectivity and effective porosity. Low permeability bedrock 
has been found to recharge only under saturated conditions at the soil-bedrock interface and 
when seasonal evapotranspiration is low (Appels et al, 2015; Gabrielli et al, 2012; Gabrielli and 
McDonnell, 2018). Conversely, high-permeability bedrock has been shown to have greater 
bedrock groundwater storage and circulation (Gardner et al, 2010) and facilitates vertical 
communication across the soil-bedrock interface (Uchida et al, 2006). The rapid response and 
recession in the bedrock well hydrographs and high recharge rates in Cap Wallace are consistent 
with the former findings. This study both shows that bedrock is responsive to annual 





properties. The difference in well responses, RPRs, and recharge magnitudes as a product of 
bedrock fracture network properties indicates that bedrock lithology is an important 
consideration in mountainous watershed studies 
6.2 Mean transit time 
 The mean residence time analyses illustrate how the two watersheds in this study are 
influenced, as a whole, by their different relative bedrock permeabilities. The MTTs estimated 
for CW and NFEC are another line of evidence showing the effect bedrock permeability has on 
storage in mountainous catchments. Cap Wallace has a much greater (~2x greater) MTT 
compared to NFEC. The lower mean age in NFEC suggests that “younger”, or event water, 
strongly influences stream MTT, which would require rapid flow through short flow paths to the 
stream (Livesay, 2018). Cap Wallace stream, with a longer MTT, has greater mixing with “old”, 
or non-event water, in the stream (von Trapp, 2018), lengthening the stream mean transit time. 
This older, non-event water most likely comes from longer, deeper flow paths, i.e. bedrock 
groundwater flow paths, discharging to the stream (von Trapp, 2018). The MTT results indicate 
that bedrock permeability is an important consideration for future mountainous catchment 
studies, as transit time and flow path depth have important implications for catchment response 
to climate change (e.g. Tague and Grant, 2009).  
Previous research has found that bedrock permeability strongly influences stream water age 
across multiple scales. Dunne et al (2007) found that just a small fraction of deep groundwater 
contribution to stream flow significantly increases the MTT of a watershed. This is reflected by 
the older stream mean age in CW compared to the younger stream age in NFEC. This older 
stream age may also be an influence of regional flow paths through the bedrock as opposed to 





in MTTs in the Lubrecht catchments are similar to another study that found transit time 
disparities in two topographically and climatically similar catchments were due to bedrock 
permeability decreasing with increasing depth (Hale and McDonnell, 2016). They concluded that 
the influence of deep groundwater is only significant in watersheds with permeable bedrock.  
MTT estimation and robustness is limited by several factors. Mean transit times calculated 
using stable water isotopes are only viable up to a MTT of 5 years, because the signal in stream 
water become damped to the point that it is flat, due to thorough mixing of waters in the deep 
subsurface. Cap Wallace stream approaches this limit, lending itself to larger error in MTT 
estimation. The uncertainty estimated for the MTT for CW is 0.081 years for one standard 
deviation, meaning that the upper estimates for MTT are beyond the 5-year viability. Therefore, 
the mean transit time of CW may be greater than 5 years, but longer flow paths would not be 
captured by the stable water isotope method used in this study.  
The MTT model used in this study assumes that a) the watersheds are spatially homogenous 
(meaning only one reservoir is assumed to contribute to stream flow) and that b) the flow paths 
in each watershed follow an exponential transit-time distribution (Maloszewski et al, 1983; 
DeWalle et al, 1997). The first assumption may not be valid in the CW and NFEC catchments. 
Both catchments are underlain by fractured bedrock, which is inherently hydraulically 
anisotropic and heterogeneous. However, for this study, the relative transit times in the two 
catchments highlight how CW and NFEC transport water differently in the subsurface. 
 The transit time distribution can not fully be predicted, so it is often assumed in watershed 
hydrology studies (McGuire and McDonnell, 2006; Kirchner, 2016). A more robust method for 
assessing inter-catchment hydrologic function comparison would be to calculate the fraction of 





stream flow, following the method proposed by Kirchner (2016). Kirchner (2016) shows that 
assumed transit time distributions may be severely underestimating the true age, thus the mean 
age, of water discharging from a catchment. By calculating the young (< 4 months-old) water in 
a catchment using the ratio of isotopic signal amplitudes from stream water and precipitation and 
phase shift between the signals, the spatial heterogeneity inherent in any realistic watershed will 
be more accurately represented. He recommends using a mixed-water (assuming young and old 
water) model to describe stream water in order to draw conclusions about the subsurface storage 
and discharge processes within and between catchments. Because active storage, described 
below, is directly proportional to the MTT described here, the same caveat of underestimation 
applies to the active storage estimation. However, the MTT calculated in this study still holds 
value because it describes the relative mean transit times in CW compared to NFEC, thus the 
active storage in CW, relative to NFEC, remains several times greater.  
6.3 Active Storage 
 Storage estimation in CW and NFEC suggests that bedrock permeability strongly 
influences the active annual storage in each catchment. Fracture network connectivity, intensity, 
and average spacing (Tbl. 6) shows that CW has a greater number of fractures and greater 
connection between fractures, therefore the argillitic bedrock underlying CW has a greater 
capacity for storing and transmitting water. The greater fracture connectivity in CW is reflected 
by the active storage in CW, where storage fluctuates, annually, by several meters (Fig. 16). 
Relative to CW, the active storage in NFEC is small, on the order of centimeters (Fig. 16).  
Several studies have found that increased fracture connectivity, thus permeability, translates into 
increased active storage (Katsuyama et al, 2010; Gardner et al, 2010; Asana and Uchida, 2012). 





fracture network characteristics (i.e. intensity) is consistent with several studies (Pfister et al, 
2017; Katsuyama et al, 2005; Uchida et al, 2006; Gardner et al, 2010). In addition to bedrock 
forcing, active storage is also affected by annual recharge magnitude (Eq. 14), meaning that 
active storage will be affected by changes in precipitation patterns and type (snowpack vs rain) 
as a result of climatic shifts (Tague and Grant, 2009; Godsey et al, 2013; Markovich et al, 2016).  
 The active storage estimation from the estimates of MTT and recharge introduces 
uncertainty into the annual values calculated here. The MTT estimated assumes an exponential 
flow path distribution, which likely underestimates the true mean age of the water in CW and 
NFEC, as discussed above and by Kirchner (2016). Additionally, the recharge estimation, 
particularly in CW, maybe be influenced by lateral flow in the bedrock to the wells, which may 
have artificially increased the water level past the solely vertical recharge amount into the 
bedrock. This would lead to an overestimation of active storage. However, relative to each other, 
CW has greater active storage as a consequence of the greater fracture connectivity in the 




 In this study, fracture network characterization, bedrock well hydrographs, and stable 
water isotopes sampled from precipitation and stream water were used to characterize the role 
that bedrock permeability plays in partitioning and transporting mountain precipitation in two 
paired watersheds of approximately the same size. Fracture network characteristics, such as 
intensity, were used to quantify the effective porosity (specific yield) of the argillite and granite 





illuminate how mountainous watershed partition and transport water. The main conclusions from 
this study are:  
• Bedrock in CW has greater fracture intensity, less space between fractures, and 
greater connectivity than the granite underlying NFEC, and therefore has an effective 
porosity that is 15x greater 
• Bedrock well hydrographs in both catchments showed a response to annual 
precipitation (mainly snowmelt) 
• Average recharge in the upper well in CW was 0.67 m and the lower well was 0.25 
m, which were 90% and 56% of annual average precipitation. The upper well in 
NFEC received 0.026 m and the lower well received 0.011 m of recharge, which were 
3.2% and 1.4% of annual precipitation. Considering that each catchment receives 
approximately the same amount of precipitation, these recharge amounts imply that 
bedrock is the primary factor in controlling deep percolation to the bedrock. 
• MTT for Cap Wallace stream was twice as long compared to NFEC for the water 
year of 2019, indicating the influence of deep flow paths on stream water isotopic 
composition, thus showing a greater groundwater contribution to stream flow. These 
results indicate that MTT is strongly influenced by bedrock permeability.  
•  Active storage was strongly influenced by bedrock permeability, shown by CW 
having an annual active storage of 2.75 m compared to NFEC, which fluctuated by 
0.04 meters.  
These results indicate that, though CW and NFEC have similar climate, topography, and soil 
properties, the catchments transmit mountain precipitation in fundamentally different ways. This 





a first-order control on the flow dynamics (e.g. partitioning of subsurface waters, storage, and 





Table 9: Raw fracture network data for the Garnet Stock granite that underlies NFEC. Location of fracture mapping was along the Garnet Range Rd (Greenough, MT). The 
measurements were made starting from Highway 200 and moving East towards Garnet Ghost Town. Trace length is the total length of all of the fractures measured within the 
rectangular scanline. Intensity is the trace length divided by the area of the scanline. 
 
Table 10; Raw fracture network data for the Garnet Range formation (part of the Belt Supergroup) that underlies CW. Scanlines were located along Highway 200 at an exposure 
of the Garnet Range formation a mile East of Bonner, MT.  Density  is the total number of fractures per scanline area. Intersections refers to the total number of intersections 
between fractures and the perimeter of the scanline. Terminations are the total number of fracture termini that fall within a scanline. 













GR-a-1 16 13 3.65 4.38 3.56 0.50 0.14 
GR-a-2 11 6 0.92 11.96 6.53 0.21 0.23 
GR-B-1 14 11 0.67 20.79 16.33 2.95 4.37 
GR-B-2 19 16 1.15 16.50 13.89 3.89 3.37 
GR-D-1  11 7 2.53 4.35 2.77 n/a 0.00 
GR-E-1 20 14 1.06 18.85 13.19 0.72 0.67 
GR-E-2 19 11 0.78 24.46 14.16 0.66 0.84 
GR-E-3 11 9 0.71 15.50 12.68 1.27 1.79 
GR-F-1 18 15 1.32 13.68 11.40 1.15 0.87 
GR-F-2 18 13 1.78 10.12 7.31 2.69 1.51 
Average 15.7 11.5 1.46 14.1 10.2 1.56 1.53 
Standard Deviation 3.65 3.34 0.96 6.60 4.77 1.29 1.45 
 
Radius (m) Perimeter 
(m) 






Density (m-2) Intensity (m-1) 
Circle a 0.83 5.18 2.14 30.00 122.00 0.32 28.51 9.09 
Circle b  0.69 4.31 1.48 45.00 150.00 0.32 50.79 16.40 
Circle c 0.69 4.31 1.48 73.00 178.00 0.44 60.27 12.52 
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